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Thurday night's prep All-Star football fame at El 
Camino ha* the makings of another success for the 
sponsoring West Trarance Lions Clafe,

The third annual renewal of this charity contest 
is an example of how good caa be accomplished in 
many way* through one fine project.

This game, which features the finest high school 
football stars of 19M, has many virtues. It provides 60 
youngsters with the chance to partake in good, clean 
sport and to perform for the home folks one more time 
before stepping off to college.

It la a source of income for the Southwest Associ 
ation for Retarded Children, the charity to which the 
sponsoring West Torrance Lions Club donates the 
game'*1 profits.

It provides the community with an event which can 
be enjoyed by most of the family. It gives several
 cores of youngsters Involved in the pre-game and half- 
time shows an opportunity to exhibit their talents.

And, as all this good is being done, it provide 
members of the West Torrance Lions Club with a great 
deal of satisfaction.

In two previous years, the club has forwarded 
$11,000 to the JUtarded Children's Association. Chanc- ff_  . , ,
*! are good that Thursday's game will surpass the fKUM Ma ft aLAMLJfUA 
profits of the two previous games, and if that situa 
tion coma* about, it will be another job well done.

This is an event which deserves total community 
support

A» You Were,

TMI$I£ NOT THE

AFFAIRS OF STATE

Johnson's Surcharge May 
Be Back-Breaking Straw

By HENRY C. MaeARTHUR
CapttM Nmn torvtct 

SACRAMENTO   Pre*i- 
dtnt Johnson'* propowl for 
a "temporary" 10 per cent 
nircbarge on Income taxe*, 
both from Individual* and 
corporation*, may be the 
figurative straw that broke 
the camel'* back, the camel 
being the taxpayer of the 
nation, and particularly, the 
state of California.

Although the state's new 
tax program ha* not as yet 
had It* full Impact on the 
people, neverthele**, the 
impact i* beginning to be 
felt, and will reach it* peak 
In April of 1908, when the
 hock of the state'* increase 
levied on incomes become* 
a fact rather than a mes 
sage.

* -tr -tr
Consider what happened 

in California alone, a* far 
as state taxes are concerned.

The legislature and t h e 
administration have Ixued 
the edict that an additional
*um of nearly a billion dol 
lar* *hall be taken from the 
itate'* economy and be 
used to defray the expense* 
ef government, highest of 
which couiit of maintain 
ing the non producer* of the 
state on a consistently grow 
ing level of economic bane-

fits, and providing alao a creases, there are sainlaul 
consistently growing system benefits to the prodoter-tax- 
of education, not only for payer, except perhaps, the 
the benefit of young people, privilege of suporting gov 

ernments at all levels which

Tax Bite Grows Bigger, ROYCE BRIER

but for adult* aa well.
Already, dtiaens who buy 

taxable goods from retail es 
tablishment* are feeling the 
brunt of the exceaaive costs 
of governmelt through an 
additional cent on the sale* 
taxe*.

In addition, those who uae 
tobacco have seen cigarette*

Sacramento
jump from five cents * peck 
in dispensing machine*, and 
soon, those who use alcohol 
will see the prices of liquor 
increase.

These are apparent tax in 
creases at the present time. 
The rest of the Increase* 
will come later.

In addition to the increase* 
in state taxes, the pattern 
throughout the itate i* for 
increace* in local tax**, par 
ticularly taxe* on property.

Scarcely a newipaper 
thete day* that Jail* to her 
ald * city or county tax in 
crease, all of which means 
additional money out of the 
producer pocket. 

* * A.
And It might be noted 

that along with the in

spear to progress on the 
theory there is no limit to 
the amount of profit* that 
can be acquired from 
aervice and production of 
goods, snd that no matter 
how high they assess the 
tax levy, the public caa 
continue to pay.

So on top of state and lo 
cal hureaaea and protpee- 
tive increases in govern 
ment support, the President 
of the United State* pro- 
pose* an additional tax oa 
the Income* of the people, 
10 per oent on'the already 
excessive schedule for fed 
eral Income.

<r * *
That all levels of govern 

ment can Justify their re 
quests for additional money, 
and the laws enacted to ob 
tain more money isn't the 
question now. Rather, the 
question is how much caa 
the taxpayer stand, and re 
main able to support him 
self and hi* family, and the 
obligation* of citizenship in 
a state and nation which 
theoretically at least, sub 
scribe to the principles of 
free enterprise.

*< •

Good Will Toward All
Newi of China's development of a hydrogen bomb «d««r I^ii:"eril' k thll T" ^ OASI for Old grown to 44 per cent and 

. ..... With all the talk this Age and Survivor* In*ur- will go on up past 5 per
ance and we were taxed 1brings home with renewed urgency the necessity of, week about the Jump in

devetopia* international relationships that will even- J^'"^''^'^ ^cenTof~tuVr.T$7ooO
tually preclude the final extremity of war. d^t John^n'^Tr taxe. wt  "" « 

An Important event ia the cause of international «" top of the heavy income _ By 1956, they had added

amity to taking place this summer in the United States, ^lp̂ ^^£*Xrf'S
when 15,000 Boys Scouts from nearly 100 countries anyone has stopped to figure
will gather to observe the Twelfth Boy Scouts of Amer- out that the subtle little jabs
ica World Jamboree. This year's Jamboree is now be- from other taxing agencies
ing held for the first time in the United State* at «".«till doing their dirty

Brings Home Less An Accounting Due When
Americans Take Beatingcent soon. 

Inasmuch a* the employ-

Farragut State Park in Idaho.

Disability to the plan mak 
ing it OASDI and were 
(ticking us 2 per cent of 
the first M.200 we earned.

Last year with the intro 
duction of health benefits, 
the initial* for the Social 
Security grew to OASDHI

for hi* product

The net result is that the 
average family keepa pay 
ing more and bringing home 
less.

It we're going to offerwork on our pocketbook*. 
Take Just one example   ^-...j ».«  w  ««-»». . .. . .. ... .

Scouting knows no boundaries of class, creed or a major one, to b« sure  and the tax bite grew to 4.2 *° * *° e it atout 
race. Statesmen, businea^nan, eminent member, of ^« ̂T^eA F^Z^A**** «£.t?3i£? , LeTss

to our millions of enemies 
around the world who laugh

I" »<* ot our wwt *  ****  Over the past year, can. did not know the 
people have wanted an ac- along with many other enemy had occupied the

r *"  took bases' " hu be*n gubjflct to hm lnd hid mllde »° P*0* 
lm,u itucka, mostly quick effort to occupy It, or other
aortle* from the jungle and high ground, themselves. 
Drief mortar fire.

* * *. 
For a rtarter, there is

beating.
This was particularly true 

of the Civil War which saw, 
in addition to the jgreat bat- 
ties, hundreds of small en-

* A -tr 
Hence, there la a poten 

tial case of negligence here,

the profession and sciences are among those who are 
proud of their scouting background One of these,

When it started in 1937, It of income. The bite now has

pivuu «« IMWI .vV«.»B .^.6,--..- «.~ „.. ———, - ffpnn f, A ,-,+r nA Vn.
businessman and president of a large oil company, in a&KD d./llVY OA /a. 
speaking to a Scout Council in the Chicago area, said: 
"There are certain qualities in people that are essen 
tial ... integrity, the capacity for self-sacrifice, char 
acter, initiative, self-reliance and a sense of purpose. 
These are qualities scouting has strived to develop, 
and these are the qualities that our changing youth is 
striving, in its own way, to achieve.

Let us hope that the Scouts at their Jamboree in 
Idaho will chalk up another step forward in the cause 
of international peace and understanding.

Bourbon Makers 
Toast a Friend

at us and take our money 
and goods by the shipload? 

DAVID STREETS

Press release of the week: And synthetic marijuana 
"Admiral William J. Mar- (soluble in alcohol) is start- 
shall. President of the Bour- Ing to spread around the 
bon Institute, today received Haight-Aahbury. 
'A Tribute of Appreciation' -to <r -6- 
from the U.S. Department of Soft pretzels, big-big-big in 
State in recognition of the the East but unknown in 
Institute's 'assistance to the S.F., hit the local outlets 

... _ , , department.'" early next month. The im-
Farming is a most important industry. Todays WeU tnat expiain» a lit- porters wanted to peddle

tie bit about Dean Rusk, but them from pushcarts, a la 
	Manhattan, but the Health 

____________ Dept. nokayed. And did youSan Francisco know th»t a pretzel is sup-
   ' posed to represent a child

One reaaon San Fraadaco with its arms folded in
looks different the** day*: prayer? French priest* fint
Louis Lurie's favorite lunch- gave them as rewards to
eon table at Jack'* has been children 300 years ago, when
minus Mr. Lurie for nine they were known as pro-

Opinion* of Others
rming is a most important industry, 

farmer grows enough to feed himself and 38 others 
People in this country, as a result of this fact, are the not much, 
best fed and the best clothed in the world. There are 
eight million farm operators and farm hands and an 
additional six million people who provide services to 
the farms, selling them $5.6 billion worth of merchan 
dise a year. Thirty per cent of the entire United States 
working force in private employment works either di 
rectly in agruculture or in jobs providing service and WMkj now. He just under- tlote*. (Faaaaacintting!) 
good! for farmers. Garnett (Kan.) Review, went his second operation -tn <t -tr

Dear Mr. Ri*che,
1 read your recent column 

to your ton in which you dis- 
cuaaed trip* to Mexico by 
teenagers. I agree that one 
of the main reasons that 
most kids go south of the 
border is to raise hell. I 
went down with a group of 
my friend* recently and 
that'* what we did.

I enjoyed the article, hut

wa* cash 
iered" or relegated to In 
active duty for using bad 
Judgment Iff one of these en 
gagements, or for inept 
maneuvering of a brigade, 
dMaton or corps in the larg 
er battles. A few were ifn- 
justly blamed.

This accounting seems to 
have become obsolete a cen 
tury later in the Vietnam 
war. The people and their 
newspapers do not demand 
it. The Pentagon may make 
inquiries after a defeat, but 
neither it nor the White 
House takes any public ac 
tion.

"> «««» » 
ssnee or nearby terrain, par-
ticulariy high ground, to

^ . • 
World Af f aiM

stances described in a news 
dispatch, but only by formal 
inquiry into the circum 
stances.

Unfortunately, thia la but 
on* of scores of ambushes 
we have suffered in Viet 
nam. In some blame attach 
ed to the ambuahed, in some

a fixed artillery position 
without being discovered

This curious vacuum was from the air, and further,
I threw "it away before my notable in the recent Da when a target cannot be 
mother got a chance to see Nang attack on American seen, over flights are necea- 
It. force*. Da Nang Is an im- sary to determine range.

A teenager. portant baae with a two-mile Yet apparently the Ameri-

learn if the enemy ha* lodg 
ment there.

If thl* U neglected, the   . 
post or formation may be * *" «»»  But whatever It 
surprised by frontal assault, * *  tne «Uene« from the 
or taken in the flank or 
rear. To modern ordnance 
six miles is "nearby" ter 
rain. Moreover, it ia ex 
tremely difficult, even in 
tembered country, to set up

WILLIAM HOGAN

	within the past two months
« the Freedom of Information Act works as in- J* ^J^1^

tended, there will.be a most significant change. Hence- lers) ... On the i*ft»4ay
forth, when an agency seeks to keep information secret that Barry G o 1 d w a t e r
 on grounds that it Involves national security, say, or "brushed aside suggestions
trade eecrets, or a citizen'* right to privacy   it can *"* Nlxon *? ? ^'l 1"*
be forced to prove it, poinfin court. That will diacour- S^'de^d *%? f£

Loyalty 'Oath Showdown 
Gets a 'Thorough Airing

age a bureaucratic penchant for being over-handy with 
the "secret" stamp. The new law reinvigorate, the citi 
zen', right to know what his government is up to.  
Mount Vcrnott (Vioth.) Skaget Valley Herald.

•fr <r ir
How vital is it that all of our people be trained, 

prepared, and equipped for responsible, citizenship at 
the everyday working level. From early childhood we 
should all be taught the real meaning of our form of 
government ... that the blessings of liberty and the 
privilege* of citizenship carry with them corresponding 
responsibilities and obligation*, and above all, that 
without vigilance, caution, awareness, and devotion, our 
cherished rights may be lost forever. Newton (Miu.)

12th race at the Soaoma 
County Fair . . . The new 
Republic of Angulll* will
mint it* money in S.F. . . . water Ira*.

Care to buy a jinx-ridden 
ferryboat? The State of 
Washington haa the Kalakala 
up for sale   and as all 
ferry buff* know, she wa* 
once the Peratta, most dark- 
starred of San Francisco Ray 
ferries. In 1028, her com 
muter-crowded prow dipped 
under water, sweeping five 
passengers to death. Five 
yrs. later, she burned to the

, * "A- *
v 'Lett year, LBJ said an unbalanced budget helped 

the economy. This year, he aays a tax increase is neces- 
aary because the budget is unbalanced. Welcome to 
the New Math. Son M«*u«i (Ariz.) Uintr. 

> * * *
The very essence of democracy and a free society 

is aa informed public. Only an informed citizenry can 
make the thoughtful responsible decisions so necessary 
to a society baaed on freedom. London (Ohio) Pr«u.

Jerry Mucui

In March, 1949, th* Uni 
versity of California Board 
of Regents voted to adopt a 
loyalty oath to be signed by 
all members of university 
faculty and staff. The oath 
apecifically required a de 
nial of membership, or be 
lief in, subversive organiza 
tions, with emphasis on a 
denial of Communist affilia 
tions.

This triggered a chain re 
action of resentment, con 
troversy and bitterness in 
the academic community 
which rose to a crescendo 
when in the summer of 
1960, the regents dismissed 
M members of the faculty 
who refused to sign the 
oath (none of them were ac 
cused of Communist affilia 
tions). The whole emotional 
and unnecessary business 
represented "a nadir in the 
history of American aca 
demic freedom," according 
to David P. Gardner in "The 
California Oath Contro 
versy." This is th* first fully 
documented account of 
these event* which dragged 
on over   period of three 
years and threatened to 
wreck the university.

A professor of education 
aad auiatant to the Chancel

lor at the UC Santa Barbara 
campus, Gardner waa al 
lowed acce* to prime sources 
of information on the oath 
controversy which hereto 
fore have been sealed. He 
quote* extensively from of 
ficial sources; minutes of 
stormy meetings of the re 
gents; examines statements 
and positions of Robert G. 
Sprout, the president of the

Books
university, and Earl Warren, 
then Governor of California, 
and many other*

He allows individual re 
gents to apeak for them 
selves, as they searched for 
a way out of their predica 
ment without losing face. 
The position* of the conserv 
ative lawyer - regent John 
Frand* Neylan and conserv 
ative beaker - regent Mario 
Glanninl are particularly in 
teresting to observe as the 
affair spilled into the Mc 
Carthy era and as national 
 motion* were aroused by 
the Alger Hi** trial and th* 
Korean War.

. it 'tf if
The faculty position pro 

tested the regent*' right to 
wreck the unlveraity by fir 
ing people for no other rea

son than non-signing an 
oath, created by the regent*, 
without investigating wheth 
er tbeae people were dis 
loyal. The whole thing was a 
study in futility, absurdities, 
fear and diatruat, The au 
thor note* that the Issues 
which constituted the con 
flict remain essentially un 
resolved, and could erupt 
again.

Professor Gardner's book 
Is a contribution to educa 
tional history. It ia definitely 
a scholarly, for-the-reoord, 
meticulously researched and 
foot-noted work rather than 
a "popularization" of t h * 
struggle. Th* author streaae* 
that he deliberately chose a 
prosaic style to a more 
aphoristic or flamboyant 
treatment; "on* need not 
gild the real drama," he 
adda. Yet for a lay reader 
the real drama 1* elusive.

This is an over-all record 
of   long, drawn-out affair 
in which one find* little sug 
gestion of the pain, frustra 
tion, loss of dignity and hu 
man paaslons that wen all 
part of an academic drama 
of classic proportions. As 
scholarship the book Is ad 
mirable; as a narrative of 
people under pressure, less 
so.

I think the time haa coma 
to recognize . . . that these 
ar* no longer riots connect 
ed with civil rights to any 
way. These are riot* of the 
law breakers and the mad 
dogs against the people.   
GOT. Ronald Reagan, on De 
troit riots.

Marriage does something 
to a man, but nobody knows 
what except his wife.   
George B. Bowra, in the Saa 
Juan (N.Mex.) Independent- 
Review.

it it -to
The easiest way for a man 

to get his wife's attention to 
by looking comfortable.   
Rex Goldthorpe, Cuba City 
(Wla.) Tri-City Press. 

ft "tn ~te
A woman is at her beat 

when she is man hunting 
and a man at his best when 
he is fishing.   George B. 
Bowra, Aztec (N.M.) Inde 
pendent-Review.

Gun legislation historical 
ly haa been unsuccessful hi 
doing anything to control 
the lawless and, In that re 
spect, discriminates against 
the lawful oitisen.   State 
Sen. John G. Schmttx 0V 
Tuattn).


